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Speaker Azzedine Boudrioua 
Université Paris 13 
France 
Azzedine Boudrioua is a Professor at the University Paris 13. He is leading Organic Photonics and Nanostructures group of Laboratoire de Physique des Lasers (LPL) at Galilee Institute. After a M. Sc. in Physics from the University of Annaba (1990, Algeria), he prepared a Ph. D. in Physics at the University of Metz in France (1996) where he conducted, for 15 years, his research in the field of integrated optics and photonic crystals as an Associated Professor. In 1997, he joined the group of Professor W. L. Barnes at Exeter University (UK) as a fellowship researcher where he worked on microstructured luminescent polymers. Four years later (2001) he defended his Habilitation à 
Diriger des Recherches (HDR) at the University of Metz. Since 2007, he is a full Professor at the University Paris 13. He is currently developing activities in the field of nanophotonics as well as nonlinear optics. He was involved in the organization of several conferences. In particular, he was the chairman of the National conference on guided optics (JNOG) 2006 and the French Optical Society Congress “Optique Paris 2013” in 2013. He participates to several national and international scientific committees and expert panels. Azzedine Boudrioua has published more than 80 journal papers and more than 100 papers presented in national and international conferences. He also published two books on Integrated Optics and one book on Organic Lasers is under publication. He is a member of the French Optical Society board and a Vice President of the Optical and Photonics Algerian Society. In addition to that, he is involved in several national and international projects and he is leading some of them. More recently, he was appointed by the international steering committee of the International Year of Light 2015 as a coordinator of Ibn al Haytham International Working Group.   
Speaker Tsuyoshi Usugawa 
University of Kumamoto 
Japan 
Tsuyoshi Usagawa received the B.E. from Kyushu Institute of Technology in 1981and the M.E. degree from Tohoku University in 1983. He joined Kumamoto University in 1983 and he received his Dr. Eng. Degree from Tohoku University in 1988. Since 2004 he is a professor of Graduate School of Science and Technology, Kumamoto University. He is active in the field of acoustic signal processing and ICT-based education. He was a Director of Center of Multi Media and Information Technologies during 2004-2010. During his duty, he joined the activity to establish the Graduate School of Instructional System, Kumamoto  University,  which  is  the  first  graduate  school     in Japan to focus on the e-Learning professional by complete distance-learning style. Also he was the leader of JICA PREDICT-ITS phase 1 and phase 2 projects during 2006-2014.He  is a member of IEEE, ASA, ACM, ASJ, INCE/J, IEICE, JSET, etc 
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